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7 Killer Websites for Web Developers.

99% of them will find it incredibly useful.

I wish I had known earlier.
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1. Witeboard

A real-time whiteboard for your team. No signups are required.

Go to "witeboard. com",

Make a quick sketch, grab a share link and send it to your co-worker.
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2. Whatruns

Discover what runs a website in one click.

Free browser extension lookup tool for developers, designers, and salespeople to discover the technologies used on any

website.



3. Coverr

Download royalty-free (for personal and commercial use), unique and beautiful video footage for your website or project.

No attribution is required.

4.Untools

Collection of thinking tools and frameworks to help you solve problems, make decisions, and understand systems.



5. Wayback Machine

Take a look at what the website looked like in the past.

6. AlternativeTo

AlternativeTo is a website that lists alternatives to web-based software, desktop computer software, and mobile apps.



7. LookedScanned

Look Scanned is a pure frontend site that makes your PDFs look scanned!

There is no need for printers and scanners anymore - everything you need to do is just a few clicks.



Thanks for checking this out.

Hope you loved this one. Follow @MakadiaHarsh for more such tweets around Tech tools, Web development, and Personal

Growth.

Cheers!

Retweet the first tweet to help others. https://t.co/TiCHa2AHRI
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— Harsh Makadia (@MakadiaHarsh) May 2, 2022

Want more such information in your email?

Checkout my newsletter "Tech that Matters"

Bi-weekly 4 Tech tools, Content creation and web development tips.

https://t.co/KoYSnXQIK0
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